M/Y CynderElla
101ft /30.78m | Hargrave | 2010 | 2013| 2018

Summary
From the moment you step on board, you will
be amazed by the abundance of space this 101
foot yacht provides. She offers an inviting
atmosphere for friends and family to gather
together both in celebration and in everyday
living. CYNDERELLA offers a welcoming and
relaxed spirit while encompassing a modern
and highly desirable lifestyle. This yacht
features two master staterooms, one on deck
and one below. The yacht provides ample
space for entertaining guests on the aft deck,
flybridge, or main salon.
Previously named Catera. Her elegant exterior
and interior styling are the work of Hargrave,
who is also responsible for her engineering.
The flybridge features a huge horseshoe
seating area and the bar with its teak edged
light marble top and seating for four, gives
plenty of open space for cocktails and al fresco
dining. There are sun pads for relaxing next to
the Jacuzzi.

"There's nothing like the freedom and
luxury of a superyacht vacation but, if
you're holidaying with children or are just
the type of person who likes to explore
rather than sunbathe, then a toy box full
of the latest thrill-seeking gadgets is a
must."

Specifications
Length: 30.78 metres
(101')
Beam: 6.38 metres (20'
11")
Draft: 1.73 metres (5' 8")
Number of crew: 4
Built: 2010
Refit: 2018
Builder: Hargrave
Flag: USA
Hull construction:
Composite
Hull configuration: Semi
displacement
Additional: Air
conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi,
Gym/exercise equipment,
Stabilisers underway, WiFi
connection on board

Number of cabins: 4
Cabin configuration: 2
Double, 2 Twin/Convertible
Bed configuration: 2 King,
4 Single or 2 King
Number of guests: 8
Engines: Caterpillar
1675hp / 1249kW
Cruising speed: 15
Fuel consumption:
12,000.00 L / 2,639.63 USG
US Gall/Hr

Toys and Tenders
30’ Grady White Center console tow
behind tender (twin 300HP Yamahas)
15’ Nautica RIB Inflatable tender
Yamaha Wave Runner (3 person)
2 x SeaBobs
2 x Hobie Mirage Eclipse elliptical
SUP pedal/paddle boards
Hobie Mirage Drive pedal kayak
Nautibuoy inflatable platform with
seating
Fishing equipment
Brownies Third Lung Hookah System
Water ski equipment
Elliptical workout/exercise machine
Free weight dumbbells & workout
resistance bands

Recent Refit
2017

Accommodation
Accommodation is for 8 guests in 4 cabins including 2 master staterooms (1 is on deck with
a king size bed, below deck is a full-beam stateroom suite, again with a king size bed) and
two twins convertible to queen size doubles. A fantastic lay out for 4 couples! The main
salon and dining ceiling have beautiful soffits. The overall mood is clean, modern and very
comfortable.

Book Today!
WE LOOK FORWARD TO CRUISING WITH YOU

